CSE 101, Winter 2018

Lecture 19 Notes

Class URL: http://vlsicad.ucsd.edu/courses/cse101-w18/
Notes March 15 (1)

- PA4 returned @964
- HW5 due tomorrow 11:59PM
- Gradesource server security blocks scripted upload – may need to unify grades in Gradescope
- Final exam
  - Review sessions: Friday 7pm, Saturday 3pm
    - No Friday 5pm WLH2001 session
  - One sheet of paper with handwritten notes (max 8.5” x 11” size, both sides allowed)
    - Please use a dark writing implement
- Special OHs @961
  - Sunday, Monday, Tuesday – lots of coverage
  - Some have topic focus
  - No regular Mon, Tue OH’s

Some improvements from MT:
- Time checks announced with reminder to check clarifications (minutes 60, 120, 150)
- No incentive to make random T/F guesses
- No turn-in during last 10 minutes
- More rigorous calibration process with undergraduate ASEs